
 

 

 

SPIRITED SISTERHOOD OF THE
LOST SIERRA WOMEN'S SACRED VALLEY HIKING

 AND YOGA RETREAT

FRIDAY AFTERNOON SEPTEMBER 6 THROUGH MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 9

OUR RETREAT HOME
The “Lost Sierra” is an area known for its

pristine mountain landscapes and

welcoming spirit. The valley rests at the base

of 6,500-foot mountain peaks which include

the “Three Sisters” mountains, who together

create the abundant water and grounding

energy that the native people of this valley

recognized as sacred.

 

The Three Sisters is just outside the town of

Graeagle. The property is situated on 11

peaceful acres adjoining forests and meadows

in the sacred Mohawk Valley. The guesthouse

is about four hours from the San Francisco Bay

Area, forty-five minutes from Truckee and one

hour from Reno.

The Guesthouse has 4 bedrooms for shared

accommodations as well as natural areas

for campers. There are two private rooms

and a shared suite with private bedroom

and separate pull-out couch available at

the nearby Blackbird Inn. 

Bring a friend or two and share a room or

make a new friend- if traveling on your own

we will make sure you feel comfortable.

Contact Sharon to reserve.

https://www.blackbird-inn.com/
https://www.sharonstafanson.com/contact


Retreat costs include 3 night’s accommodation, all meals Friday dinner through Monday

breakfast, daily meditation practice, expansive yoga, and guided hikes. Cost does not include

dinner out Saturday evening, massages, optional hot spring entrance fee ($25), or alcoholic

beverages (BYOB or visit our local winery or brewery in the woods).

ROOM OPTIONS AND PRICING

EARTH ROOM

WATER ROOM

FIRE ROOM

AIR ROOM

CAMPING

COMMUTER OR PRIVATE *OFFSITE ROOM

($650 SINGLE OR $550 PER PERSON (IF SHARED))

($550 PER PERSON)

Luxury queen-plus sleeper sofa and adjacent shared bath, 1-2 guests

One queen bed + one twin bed ($550 each) with ensuite 1/2 bath and shower, 2-3 guests

($550 PER PERSON)

Two twins and a shared bath ($550 each), 2 guests

($450 PER PERSON)

Two twin over double bunk beds with ensuite half bath and shared shower, 4-6 guests

Bring your own tent and sleeping bag and enjoy the solitude of our 11 acres. Outdoor shower and

full bath in house, 4-6 guests

*Private offsite room additional and reserved with Sharon

($375 PER PERSON)

($375 PER PERSON)

CONTACT SHARON STAFANSON TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT

https://www.sharonstafanson.com/contact


YOUR SPIRITED SISTERHOOD GUIDES

Meg McKinney is a mother, yogi,

mountain explorer, and advocate

for social justice. A yoga teacher

since 2005, her teaching style is

breath and alignment based and is

nurturing for yogis of all ages and

abilities. Meg's passion is inviting

women into the wilderness and

inspiring community, connection,

and discovery. She is the co-founder

of the annual “Wild Wonder Women

of the Wrangells Badass Hero

Camp” retreat in Alaska.

Sharon Stafanson is a Licensed

Clinical Psychologist, psychospiritual

practitioner, certified yoga teacher

and a mother of three grown

daughters. She draws upon an

approach that integrates body, mind,

and spirit to support women in

remembering their innate capacities

and deep knowing so that they can

experience a more fulfilling life.

Sharon is passionate about creating

and hosting sacred space for groups

to grow through connection.

SHARON STAFANSON
PsyD, RYT200

MEG McKINNEY
 MA, RYT200+

LEARN MORE ABOUT SHARON'S WORK HERE

https://www.sharonstafanson.com/


SAMPLE 
SCHEDULE FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

ARRIVE AND RELEASE

2:00-4:00pm

4:00pm

6:00pm

Dusk

10:00pm

 

Arrive, settle into your room and enjoy the house and grounds

Gather for welcome, orientation, and nourishing yoga 

Cocktails* in the garden followed by dinner

Gathering for breath work, aspiration setting, and meditation

Quiet time

7:00am

7:30-8:45am

9:00am

10:00am-2:30pm

 

3:00-6:00pm

6:00pm

Dusk

10:00pm

 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7
GROUND AND CONNECT

Coffee, tea, and fruit available

Yoga

Breakfast

Ground into nature and connect to ourselves and the healing energy of

the Three Sisters Mountains; hike to pristine lakes with an optional swim 

Rest, massage, visit the hot springs or explore the local area

Dinner out with live music

Evening gathering for breath work and meditation for deep rest

Quiet time

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
EXPLORE INWARD AND OUTWARD

7:00am

7:30-8:45am

9:00am

10:00am-2:30pm

3:00-6:00pm

6:00pm

Dusk

10:00pm

 

Coffee, tea, and fruit available

Yoga

Breakfast

Discover new terrain-- inside and out; hike and swim in sacred nature

Rest, massage, visit the hot springs or explore the local area

Cocktails* in the garden followed by dinner

Gathering to explore inward with soothing breath work and meditation

Quiet time

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
TRANSFORMATION

7:00am

7:30-8:45am

9:00am

10:30am

12:00pm

Coffee, tea, and fruit available

Yoga

Breakfast

Closing circle: Your path for transformation 

Departure *BYOB


